
day 1

Arrival at the hotel at 12:00 pm, check-in (early check-in available without charge).

Welcoming detox green juice at the Piano Bar.

Lunch at the themed restaurant.

Hydro thermal circuit (guided according to recommendations) max. 3 hours
The warm water, the jets and the bubbles have endless benefits for the body: tonify the skin, relax muscles, 
stimulate blood circulation. The saunas, the thermal baths and the hamman help eliminate toxins, purify the skin 
and boost the functioning of the respiratory tracts.

Snack at the Biomar Spa.

Bamboo scrub (30 min.)
Body exfoliant made of bamboo microfibres, microspheres and sandalwood essential oils, clove, myrrh, incense, 
cardamom and black pepper. It exfoliates and remineralises, eliminating skin dead cells and impurities.

Seaweed therapy mask (30 min.)
Body mask made of three seaweeds: Fucus Vesiculosus, Spirulunas and Laminaria Digitata. It has detoxifying and 
remineralysing properties, as well as blood tonic, regenerative, calming and moisturising properties.

Gym, personal trainer session 50 min. (optional).

Dinner at the themed restaurant.
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day 2

Green juice in the room before breakfast.

Breakfast in the main dining room. Personalised cart. 

Baño con sales de té verde (15 min.)
Hydro massage bathtub, with bubbles and jets that make a pleasant massage from the feet to the back. The 
green tea salts provide a pleasant scent and have highly lipolytic, slimming and draining properties.

 Morning snack at the Biomar spa.

Spa Massage Detox (45 min.)
Massage done with Spa Massage cream, made of aloe vera, royal jelly and extract of Fucus seaweeds, with 
highly slimming, anti-cellulite, firming and moisturising properties. Specific techniques that boost the detoxif-
ying and slimming properties in all the areas to be treated.

Lunch at the themed restaurant.

Hydro thermal circuit (guided according to recommendations) max. 3 hours.

Snack at the Piano Bar.

 Trekking or bike ride in the natural park with personal trainer 50 min. (optional).

Dinner at the themed restaurant.
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day 3

Green juice in the room before breakfast.

Desayuno en comedor principal. Servido en carrito totalmente personalizado.

Facial Detox (75 min.)
Facial cleaning with exclusive Natura Bissé products, specially designed to clean, purify, detoxify the skin, as 
well as to provide it with the hydration and luminosity it needs. It includes a cleaning, peeling, extractions, elixir, 
draining “detox” massage and face mask.

Morning snack at the Biomar spa.

 Hydro thermal circuit (guided according to recommendations) max. 3 hours.

Lunch at the themed restaurant.

Late check-out included and afternoon your own way!
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by Natura Bissé

Advised by Pilar Garcia, senior technician dietician
pgdietista.wix.com/pgdietista

Conditions:
Prices per person with VAT included. Price of the package without accommodation. 

You can add the package during the reservation process. 
All the dining services can be taken in the room without charge.

Early check-in & late check-out subject to availability.
Check out the annexed menu. Please inform us of any changes you need 

and we will adapt the package

Price of the package: 209 € 
with personal trainer: 284 €

BIOMAR DETOX DELUXE 3 DAYS PACKAGE


